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The CIDtffiMAN annmm.ced that the representative of the Legal Division was 

present and could adviae the Co:mmission regarding the procedures necessary to 

/effect the 



effect the transfer of functions from the Leag~e of Nations Committee of 

Statistical ~8 t.o the StaM.sticaJ. Corem.:!ss:i.on of the United l\1at::l.ons. 

Advice was also s:nlcht on the lesal ef'.feet of the deletion of the second 

paragraph of paragraph 2 of Article VIII of the Convention. 1-'Ir. Schachter 

informed the Commission that it was appropria~e for the Statistical Commission 

to recom."'lend the deletion or the revision of this paragraph and that such a 

deletion or revision could. be accomplishodin the same manner as the other 

amendments recommended to the Con"~rention. He pointed out that if the 

Statistical CorliD'l.isaion wished to asatline the functions o:r""' the League of Nations 

Committee it would be necessary to amend the Convention as had been suggested 

in the Secretariat paper. This amenQed Convention, when· signed by the 

co11tracting parties, "Yrould have the legal effect of creating a new C.onvention. 

Mr. JAHN (Norvmy) pointed out that if the Commission failed to act there 

could_be no transfer of functions of theLeague Cornw.ittee under the Convention. 

Mr. INAN (Turkey} thoucht that the purposes of the League's Committee of 
Statiotioal Exper'Gs were already embodied in the terms o:f re:f'erence of the 
Statistical Commission and therefore that no transfer vias necessary. 

Mr. JAIIN (Norway) pointed out that all countries do not now have the 
statistics provided for in the Conventj_on and that although the Statistical 
Commission might make suggestions to those cotmtries, such suggestions would 

not be taken as seriously as they mic;ht if the oblic,ations under the Convention 

could be called to the attention o:f the authorities responsible for 

developing national statistical systems. In this respect he believed that the 

work of the Statistical Coi!lillission would be materially ·strengthened 

should the Convention be amended and the responsibilities transferred to the 

United Nations. In reply to questions from the Coramission Mr. Schachter 

pointed out that a safecuarding :provision might be incorporated in the 

resolutions to the Economic and Social Council and to the General Assembly to 

the effect that nothing in the Convention Dhould be construed to limit the 

:functions previously conferred upon the Statistical Con:n:nission of the 
United Nations. 

:Mr. WOODBURY (ILO) asked for clarification regarding the legal effect o:f 

the deletion of the paragraph upon the a.greements neeotiated between the 

United Naticms and the Specialized ftgencies. 

:t-lr. S9HACH'rER replied that it vrould have no leeal effect upon the 
ag1:eemente • 

The motion was made by Mr. Rice (United States) that the Commission 

reaffirm its action of the previous day accepting the draft protocol, annexes 

and resolutions proposed in document E/CN.3/33, with the addition of the 

amendment deleting the second paragraph o:f paragraph 2 o:f Article \~II, and, 

/adding sui table 
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adding suitable langueBe for a safeguarding c!ause in the resolutions to the 

Council and the General .Assembly. 

This motion 11as cru:'ried unanimously. 

The Cl:Ifl:rffi.f.llill read the draft resolution referring to the propose~ 1950 

Census of Agriculture which was accepted as follows: · 

THE STA!l.'!STIC.AI, COMMISS::!':ON 

TABJI{G NOTE of the memorandum subffiitted by the FAO en the proposed 

World Census of Agriculture in 1950 

~~RSE3 the objects of the Census and welcomes the steps taken to 

c.cnduct co-operatively tho Cens1.:S in all :parts of' the world 

REQUESTS the Economic ann Social Council to invite all member nations 

to participate in the Census, stressing the urgency of member nations 

making early appro:r.>riat:1.dns of.funds and taking other steps to .make the 

Census possible 

· B.J:.."'""QUESTS the Stat1st::.cal Office to a:::orange for the question of the 

use Of sampling methods in a census of agriculture to be placed on the 

.Agenda of the first session of the Sub-Co:n::miss:L.on en Statistice.l Srun:pling. 

The CJ!AIBM.t..."'l' then read. the l,"esolut::.cn concerning doc l.$ent E/CN. 3/28 

which had been amended at the rrorn.ing's met?ting. T'nis was accepted to read 

as follows: 

"The Statistical Commission :r.r.aving received the interim report 

of the secretar,y-General on the statistical activities of the 

United Nations and the Specialized Agencies (E/CN.3/28), welcomes the 

progress thus far achieved through the Consultative Committee on. 

Statistical Matters in recognizing ~he primary statistical 

responsibilities of specific specialized agencies in particular fields of 

subject-matter. It COillll!en<la the Consultative Committee. for .the 

agreements reached respecting the standardization of cnch technical 

statistical practices as the. selection of uniform case periods for the 

calculation and publication of index .numbers. It notes with approval 

the arrangements made for the exchange of statistical questionnaires 

after iss~ce .8lllon.g the organizations represented in the Consulteti·.re 

Committee:· The· Colm!lission believes, however, that although the e:xchange 

of such questionnaires for comment prior to issuance might in some cases 

be imp~acti~able, this practice is generally desirable. It would incr~ase 

the usef~ess of the existing aFrangement to ell international 

·organizations. It would assist greatly in the i.nlJ;lrovement of comparability 

of international statistics and in the avoidance of duplication in 

statistical reques~s to national governnents. 

/"The Commission 
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"The Com.'!lission therefo:.."e urges that the Secretary-General arran,::;e 

for the Statistical Office to receive from all"Spec:talized Agencies 

which are Members of the Consultative Committee on Statistical Matters, 

a draft of each statistical q_t,eationnaire prepared by any of them. 

Inso!'ar as it is practicable, this shoUld be done priorto the despatch 

of ths questionnaire to nationa.l governments. The Statistical Office 

should circulate copies of draft statistical q_ucst:!.onnaires recelved, 

and of any such ques~io~~ires which organs of the United Nations intend 

to issue, to the Specialized fl..gencies interested in the subject-matter. 

The Statistical Office should fii.tally aasei!lble comments received. an.d 

transmit them, together with its own· comments, to t;he Agency 

originating the questior..na:!re. 

"The Co!!ILlission also recommends that the Secretary-General prepare 

and circulate to ell aeencies :poriodic repo:..~ts on the current 

developments in the statistical activities of the United Nations and 

the Specializea Agencies so t.hat the agencies my be kept fully 

infol."med of the progress of international statistical progr.'UlJnes." 

Beporc on the !1~E_!or the_~!lr Book of D!¥O~l~aphic Statistics (E/CI'!.:]/,€_~, 
fl_ar:9?J) 

~~. RICE (United States) pointed out that it would be desirable to 

discuss this item when the Population Comm~.ssion's Report would be 

available as that Commission had s~ent much time and thought on the 

Secretariat memorandum E/C1:1.3/23. This. "'as agreed. 

Status of Px:o_gra.mme and .Arrangements for the Horld. Statistical CoASEes~ 
f.EZc~.3[3~4 ~nd E[cn. 3/WSC.fl). . -

The CHA!ffi,uw called upon the Secretary to. make a brief statement in 

elaboration of the Secretariat memorandum, after which the tentative 

progra:mme of the \-lorld Statistical. Congress was distributed (E/CN.3ftlSC/l). 

l!..r. GOULD (Bank) requested a correction on page 2 of the progrc:mme 

chang:tng the designation following hie name. With no further comments or 

objections being heard, the Chairnan declared the report of the Secretariat 

accepted. 

Cori.shleraticn of Proposals Dealing 1-1ith Transport Statistics (E/CN .3/29) 

The CHAlBMAN read the ·last. four pru.·agraphs of the m.emorandum prepared by 

the Secretariat, and opened the toyic for discussion. Mr •. WOODBURY (ILO) 

referred to the third paragraph of the Memorandtu::~, which stated that the 

te:xt of the resolution on inlan.d transport statistics adopted by the Si:xth 

International Conference of Labour Statisticians would be made available to 

the Statistical Commission. He pointed out that the resolution could only be 

transmitted formally to the Commission after action by the Governing Body of 

/the ILO. 
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the TIO. Sii:ce authorization had been 3iven to make the resolution ava~labJ.e 
. ' 

at the ·Wol~lJ. Stattstical Corgress, however, he considered that they might 

prope:dy ma~:e it availabl·e to the Statistical Co:milliasion informally. He 

· there~tpon read the text of the resolution ( docmnent 6 IClS/17). The CP.:.tlJ:f'll.fA'N 

£;X pres fled the· thanl::.s of the Commission and then called for further 

observation, i.'1dicating that the subject is quite large and in :many respects 

highly technical. He suggested. that the proposal for a comrr:l.ttee of experts, 

mentioned in paragraph 6 (b) of the Secretariat MC"ID011 ane.um, might be worthy 

of consideration. 

~r. JAHN (~rorway 1. pofuted to the wide var:i.attons in the quality and 

availability of existing statistics on transport questions in different 

countries' and expressed the view that a thorot~eh study should be made of 

the existing situation a.'1d also o"f what l'.as been done b~ other organizations 

in this field. He pointed out that such study wot:ld require the services of 

experts in a number of fields, as questions o~ inland transport statistjcs 

are of an entil·ely different character from thos.e, for example, of statistics 

of shipping. He sug3ested that the Secretariat shou1d be urged to continue 

work in this field and that the Stat~stical Commission consider the questions 

et a later session af'ter it has more in:'orr.n.ation available. 

The CHAire~ observed that the ~eport of the Committee on Industrial 

Classification would deal with a number of questio!lB germane to this topic 

and suggested that the Commission might wish to return to this discussion 

after that. report is available. 

Mr. ALLE~! {United KlngC.om) asked that consideration be given to 

paragraph 6 (b) of the Secretariat memorandum, saying that it -was not 

altogether clear to him what was intended. In reply, Mr. LEOl'iARD stated 

that th~ iptent of this paragraph was intended to suggest a thorough st~dy 

of existing statistics on tranoport questions in different. countries with a 

view to appraising their comparability ~d determining what problems of 

comparability exist. 

Mr. ALLEN (United Kingdom) then inquired as to the proper course of 

action trith respect to collaboration -vrith the ~anaport and Communications 

Commission in this matter. Mr. Leonaxd replied that on the basis of his 

discussion of the question with the Director of the Transport and 

Communications Division of the Secretariat, there appeared to be agreement 

that work on problems of transport statistics should centre in the 

S~atistical Commission, and that it would be appropriate for the statistical 

Cor~ission to refer any action it might take on this subject to the 

T.ranspcrt and Communications Commission to obtain the views of that Commission. 

/The CHAIRMAN stated 
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The CW'J.:rnMi'Jl stated that it appeared to be the concensus of the Con::m5.ssion 

that the report ·of the Comm~.ssion to the Economic and Social Council should 

include a reco:mmendation on this mtter, along the line sucgested in 

paragraph 6 (b) of the Secretariat memol~nd.tE, and hearing no objection, he 

requested the Rapporteur to take appropriate action to this effect in 

preparing the draft report. 

Considerat,~9E~ .Proposals Dealing with the StanClzrdization of Sta_!;is~ 
Method_s E/C;,JJ; JL3u. 

The CRA:ffiNAH read the memoranclum prepared by the Secretariat and called 

for discu~sion of the topics dealt with therein. Mr. WOODBURY (JID) obse~ed 

that the' lLO has published studies desling with family budget enquiries and 

plnns further work in this field. Jre mentioned that the Si:lrth International 

Conference of ~abour Statisticians had adopted a resol~tion looking toward 

the further developn:ent·of' this work, and reEJ.d the text of the res.olut:!.on. 

He stated further t:tat the Conference had also adopted a resoJ.ut:! . .on dealing 

with cost of.living in&e;:es. lle t4en asked whether the Statistical Commis2ion 

wou.!d not wish to refer to the l'LO the rr..atter of consid.erat:lon of these 

questions inasmuch as they pertain,to labour topi~s. 

!I.a-. ALUN (United Kingdom) caJ.led attention to the u;rgency of '\'rork in 

this field and e:xpressed the view that it should be undertaken soon. He 

stated that it was inportant that some work on this topic be undertaken 

promptly by the. Statistical Office, giving cons~deration to what is being 

done elsewhere. He also expressed his concurrence with the proposal t~~t the 

sampling aspects of this question be placed on the agenG.a of the 

Sub-Commission on Statistical Sampling. 

Mr. WOODBURY . ( ILO) sugcested that the pa1·ticular aim of '\'fork on tb,e · 

sa~pling aspects of this problem should be to bring to the atten~ion of _ 

national -governments the possibilitiea of the use_ of statistical sampling 

in this fi:eld. 

l-1r. M.A.HSHALL (Canada) agreed and. said that his country has an 

organization for sampling which will be .utilized in this conn2ction . 

.Mr. JJU:(N (Norway) raised a question '\'Thether it was proposed that the 

Statistical Office should undertake ""mrk on family budgets as a means of 

developing wsighti~g factors for use in construction of cost-of-living i~dexes. 

J.-.lr. ALLJ£1~ (United K:l.ngdom) replhod tha.t that ~•as in :part the intention of 

the p::::·o:?osal. 

::l:e CIL\TRMAN. a-a_ked wbether it was sugga~ted t:aat a resolution be dra:fted 

urging the Secreta;;:-;tat to undertake work on this problem. It was agreed t:tat 

: this -:should be done. 

/Hr. ALmT 
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Mr. ALI.J!ll (United Kinedom) suggested that the resolution should provic.e 

for collaboration with ILO. He pointed out that these questions would be 

discussed further dnring consideration of the report of the Committee on 

Indur~trial Classification. 

Mr. DA..'\,_ii10IS (France) referred briefly to the work which had been 

undertaken by ]1~a11ce on femily budget studies. 

The CRA.lP.MA..lV st,ggeated that the task of d.!'af4ji:ng a resolution be left to 

the Rapporteur who would be asked to take into account oleo any subsequent 

discussions during consideration of the report of the C~ittee on Industrial 

Classi:f'ication. This suggestion was agreed to. 

Mr. TEP.EB (P~) stated that in h!s view the request of the Statistical 

CclDilissiorl had contem.pJ.ated, in addit:!.on to the points covered by the 

Secrete,riet mern.orandu:m1 that mtional governments should be encouraged to 

publish more information about methods of constructing index n~~bers. He 

referred to the efforts in this field recently under~aken by the ~nited States 

Goveri'.n:.ent . 

The C.HAJ:ruA'.J..N, heering no objection, brought the discussion to a close and 

instructed the Rapporteur to include re~olllillSndations on this subject in the 

draft report. 

The meeting rose at 4:45 p.m. 




